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Welcome to OneSpirit
The OneSpirit Interfaith Foundation is an educational charity offering 
education to open-hearted adults exploring interfaith ministry, spiritual 
counselling, sacred activism, ritual, spiritual leadership & the world's many 
faith paths.  

We welcome everyone who feels called to deepen their understanding and 
awareness of true Self and Spirit. We are committed to sharing our journey of 
exploration into what it means to be human, and how to serve Life/God/the 
Source of All, in myriad ways, both secular and sacred. 

This information pack provides an introduction to our training programmes 
and admission process. We warmly invite you to consider whether this 
training might be part of your own path into an ever-deepening experience of 
love, awakening and service. 

For further information, please visit our 
website - www.interfaithfoundation.org - or 
join us at one of our introductory events, 
where we would be happy to answer any of 
your queries. 

Jackie Amos Wilkinson 
Director of Education 
April 2019

http://www.interfaithfoundation.org
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OneSpirit’s Journey…

OneSpirit Interfaith Foundation’s origins go 
back to 1981 when The New Seminary was 
founded in New York in the USA by Rabbi 
Joseph Gelberman. Together with others Rabbi 
Gelberman was inspired to support the 
exploration of how diverse religious and 
spiritual leaders might together serve the true 
needs of the world. The New Seminary arose 
from this inspiration, enabling others to come 
and develop within this intention.  

Years later Diane Berke, a core part of the New 
Seminary faculty, left that organisation to found 
the Interfaith Seminary, also in New York. 

In 1996 Miranda Macpherson (formally Holden) 
started The New Seminary in London, having 
travelled to be trained and ordained in New 
York. She adapted the US training programme 
to the particular culture and needs of the UK.  

As our organisation’s leader for its first 10 years, 
Miranda developed a steady growth in student 
numbers; recruited a talented team of faculty 
and visiting speakers; and led the development 
of new teaching methods and materials. 
Miranda stepped out of the Seminary’s 

leadership in 2006 and now teaches and leads 
spiritual retreats around the world. 

Our name changed to The Interfaith Seminary 
in 2002, and we became a registered charity in 
2004. Our name evolved again to the Interfaith 
Foundation in 2009, encompassing the existing 
Interfaith Seminary training arm. In 2011 the 
overarching foundation took another step in 
the development of its name, and is now called 
the OneSpirit Interfaith Foundation.  

As our current name suggests, we have a close 
relationship of reciprocal support with the One 
Spirit Interfaith Seminary and Learning Alliance 
in New York. 

The need for the presence of OneSpirit, and 
the impact of its training upon all whom it 
touches, has never been more timely or 
relevant. In a world of profound beauty, searing 
suffering, and complex challenges, the inquiry 
that this process facilitates enables the heart’s 
truth to be embodied, and all that blocks it to 
be brought home with compassion. 
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OneSpirit Interfaith Foundation’s Code of Ethics 

To promote integrity in our training and practice, the staff, students 
and ministers of OneSpirit commit ourselves to these precepts: 

• Remember our unity, honour our uniqueness  
• Walk our talk 
• Celebrate honesty 
• Protect clarity 
• Honour physical boundaries 
• Represent ourselves accurately  
• Maintain confidentiality 
• Value support and ongoing development 
• Commit to continued awakening 
• Safeguard the whole 

The full version of these ethics are available to view on our website: 
www.interfaithfoundation.org/code-of-ethics 

The Ground of Being
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OneSpirit honours both the head and the heart as holy ground.  
We offer a balance between process and study, emphasising the 
importance of experiential as well as intellectual learning. 

Spiritual Training Curriculum  
Awakening to Unity

The underlying purpose of the curriculum is to facilitate each participant’s 
awakening to Unity – within Ourselves, with all of Humanity and all of Life. 
OneSpirit aims to support each student in their own awakening process, so that 
in time they may support others to do the same. 

This process of inquiry takes place on many levels, including: 

• each individual’s psycho-spiritual journey within 
• the one-to-one relating between students, group tutors and faculty 
• within study groups 
• within the whole class group 
• in our relationship to all that is beyond OneSpirit 
 
In order to meet each student’s unique journey we intend that the curriculum 
should provide a framework that is clear in its delivery, free in its creativity, and 
accountable to the needs of the world. That we also take this path within a 
passionate constellation of fellow travellers is part of an underlying commitment 
to co-creation and the rise of group consciousness. 

The training involves four interweaving strands, over one or two years, which we 
describe below.
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The four strands are:

Personal awakening 
We believe that a minister’s effectiveness rests upon their own 
clarity, integration and intention. As students move into a more 
direct personal experience of the Source of All, their capacity for 
love, compassion and kindness grows. They are then better able 
to leave personal prejudices and past negative patterns behind, 
and to bring their essential Self and natural talents fully into 
being as the platform for their ministry. 

Opening to other traditions 
This is a dynamic, experiential inquiry into the world’s major faith 
traditions, which seeks to challenge radically our received 
judgments and to widen our capacity for heartfelt inclusion. 
While gaining respect, insight and appreciation for traditions 
different from their own, students often develop a deeper 
appreciation of their own tradition, and heal any wounds in their 
relationship with that as well. 

Spiritual counselling 
An important training strand, this involves developing basic skills 
and confidence in a simple but powerful form of spiritual 
counselling. This enables ministers to support individuals 
seeking their help at a time of difficulty, and to be able to 
recognise when someone needs to be referred on for more 
specialist help. 

Leading ceremonies 
Through the dynamic and authentic path of inquiring into and 
healing their own biography participants open to the powerful 
world of ceremony. The training equips them both to illuminate 
the world of the everyday form and its inherent capacity to 
channel Spirit, and to create conscious processes for particular 
life transitions, such as relationship blessings, family and baby 
blessings, funerals, and more 
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2019 Training Options
We are proud to make our spiritual development and ministry training more accessible by 

once again expanding our programmes and offering three training options in 2019.  
All training options run over two years and will see students graduate in July 2021.    

SOMERSET RESIDENTIAL

NORTHERN IRELAND RESIDENTIAL

ONLINE 

With great excitement we bring our training 
to the beautiful and sacred countryside of 
Somerset, England with this new residential 
training option. Full details on page 9.

We are thrilled to once again offer this 
Northern Ireland Residential option after 
such a successful intake in 2018. Full 
details on page 10.

Following a successful ongoing pilot 
launched in 2018, our Online training 
runs in parallel with our face to face 
trainings. Full details on page 11. 

8
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Somerset Residential
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VENUE 
Ammerdown Retreat Centre 
Ammerdown Park, Radstock BA3 5SW 
Ammerdown is a well-established retreat and conference 
centre open to people of all faiths and none, with a special 
emphasis on hospitality, peace and reconciliation. This training 
option is residential and accommodation and meals are 
included. 

YEAR 1 DATES 
This option consists of five intensive residential classes and a 
retreat per academic year, with Year 1 starting in October 
2019. 

Class dates: 
All classes start at 2pm on the first day, and finish at 4pm on 
the final day. 
Monday 7th - Wednesday 9th October 2019 
Friday 13th - Sunday 15th December 2019 
Friday 7th - Sunday 9th February 2020 
Monday 6th - Wednesday 8th April 2020 
Saturday 23rd - Monday 25th May (bank holiday) 2020 

End of Year 1 retreat:  
Tuesday 14th July - Friday 17th July, 2020 
Buckland Hall, Bwlch, Brecon LD3 7JJ 
Your first year will close with an end of year retreat attended by 
all year one students from across all training options. This 
retreat is residential and accommodation and meals are 
included. It will be held at Buckland Hall in 2020, from 2pm on 
Tuesday 14th July to midday on Friday 17th of July. 

All training options run over two years and will see students 
graduate in July 2021. 



Northern Ireland Residential
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VENUE: 
Dromantine Retreat and Conference Centre 
Newry, Co Down, N. Ireland, BT34 1RH 

Dromantine offers stunning beauty with extensive grounds, a 
lake, colourful woodlands and pleasant walks set in the 320 acre 
estate. This training option is residential and accommodation 
and meals are included. 

YEAR 1 DATES 
This option consists of five intensive long weekend classes and a 
retreat per academic year, with Year 1 starting in November 
2019. 

Class dates: 
November 15th - 17th 2019 
January 17th - 19th 2020 
March 6th - 8th 2020 
April 17th - 19th 2020 
June 5th - 7th 2020 
Training will commence at 2pm on the Friday and complete by 
6pm on the Sunday. 

End of Year 1 retreat:  
Tuesday 14th July - Friday 17th July, 2020 
Buckland Hall, Bwlch, Brecon LD3 7JJ 

Your first year will close with an end of year retreat attended by 
all year one students from across all training options. This retreat 
is residential and accommodation and meals are included. It will 
be held at Buckland Hall in 2020, from 2pm on Tuesday 14th 
July to midday on Friday 17th of July. 

All training options run over two years and will see 
students graduate in July 2021. 



Online Training
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In step with our goals to make our training more accessible, we 
are pleased to officially offer our Online training option. 
Following a successful ongoing pilot launched in 2018, we have 
developed this option in response to requests from those who 
have difficulty accessing our training due to disability, location, or 
work and other commitments. The Online programme runs in 
parallel with our face to face trainings with Year 1 commencing in 
October 2019. 

YEAR 1 DATES 

Residential Retreat: October 16 -18, 2019 
Felden Lodge, UK 
The Online programme commences with a three day face to face 
intensive residential retreat held at the stunning Felden Lodge, 
Hemel Hempstead in the UK. This retreat is residential and 
accommodation and meals are included. All our retreat venues 
are fully accessible. 
 
Weekly 3 hour live webinars 
Hosted via our bespoke OneSpirit Online Classroom and live 
Zoom calls, you will attend weekly live webinars. Currently held 
on a Wednesday evening, the exact day and time for the weekly 
session will be agreed by the class and faculty team.  

End of Year 1 Retreat: July 14 -17, 2020 
Buckland Hall, Bwlch, Brecon LD3 7JJ 
Your first year will close with an end of year retreat attended by 
all year one students from across all training options. This retreat 
is residential and accommodation and meals are included. It will 
be held at Buckland Hall from 2pm on Tuesday 14th July to 
midday on Friday 17th of July, 2020. 

All training options run over two years and will see 
students graduate in July 2021. 
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Our faculty are a group of talented 
people from varied spiritual backgrounds, 
with substantial experience in education, 
psychology, community building and the 
healing arts. They are themselves 
graduates of OneSpirit’s training and 
active interfaith ministers. 

Each training programme will have a core 
tutor, typically working in parallel with a 
second tutor or group tutors. The process 
will be assisted by a panel of visiting 
tutors, who have particular experience in 
teaching specialist parts of the 
curriculum. 

Students on each programme will be 
divided into study groups with a small 
group of participants, and one group 
tutor will work closely with each small 
group.

Faculty & Tutors Visiting Speakers
In addition to OneSpirit’s core and 
visiting tutors, we are privileged to have 
contributions from visiting speakers 
representing the world’s religious and 
spiritual traditions.  

These speakers provide an insight into 
their faith background and practices, and 
enter into deep and open dialogue about 
aspects that particularly interest or 
trouble students.  

It is of course difficult to cover all the 
world’s faith traditions in the training; our 
emphasis will be less on breadth, and 
more on depth – focusing on key faith 
traditions, or groupings of traditions, and 
exploring these with approaches that, 
once learned, students can then apply 
elsewhere.

12
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Training Fees  
2019

As an educational charity, we do all we can to keep our fees as low as possible.  We 
are pleased to lower our fees in 2019 by £500, whilst offering an exceptional training 
curriculum held by an experienced and highly skilled Faculty across beautiful venues 
and robust platforms.  

Two-year training = £8314 

We offer the following discounts and payment options:  
Discounted rate for those paying full amount upfront in one payment = £7500 

Discounted rate for those paying in two annual payments = £7750 (2 x £3875) 

Discounted rate for those paying in 20 monthly instalments = £7914 (20 x £395.70) 

Rate for those paying over 40 months = £8314 (40 x £207.85) 

Rate for those paying over 60 months = £8314 (60 x £138.57) 

Our dedicated Finance Officer can talk you through the support and guidance 
available for funding your training. 
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60 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN 

£138 / month
40 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN 

 

£207 / month
20 MONTH PAYMENT PLAN 

 

£395 / month



Overview of Fees
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Course fees include: 
•  All study weekend classes and retreats (approx 150 classroom hours per academic year) 

• Accommodation and meals at residentials and end-of-year retreats in Years 1 and 2 

• Bespoke online classroom for resources and connection 

• One-to-one mentoring and coaching from group tutors 

• The Student’s Companion for the Journey, Volume I and II - an extensive, 500 page 

guidebook of OneSpirit readings and resources 

• Upon successful completion of the two-year training, Graduation Certificate, and optional 

ordination as a OneSpirit Interfaith Minister. 

• Access to our minister community resources and communications 

Fees do not include: 
• Reference books 

• Travel to retreats 

• Ordination stole, should you wish to have one 

• Three supervision sessions in the second year 

• Second year supervision group 

• Recommended ongoing spiritual counselling/ direction/ accompaniment 

Want to talk things through? 
For further information on fee payment plans, or to generally discuss financing the training, 
please do call me; I would be very happy to have a conversation with you around ways we 
can support you with your fee payments. 

Danielle Wilson 
Finance Officer 
danielle.wilson@osif.org.uk  

mailto:danielle.wilson@osif.org.uk
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Curious about our training? Wondering if it's right for you? Want to chat it over in person? 
Our series of free Intro Days offer the perfect opportunity to learn more about who we are and 
what we offer... 

These friendly and relaxed information sessions allow you to get a taste of our teaching approach, 
as well as connect with current students, ministers, and faculty. There is no charge to attend, nor 
are your entering into any expectations or commitments for further training - we'd simply love to 
meet you & offer an insight into our training opportunities. 

In 2019, we're adventuring far and wide to meet as many of you as possible, so follow the niggle 
of curiosity and come say hello - a warm welcome + lovely cuppa guaranteed.  

Reserve your free place via our website: www.interfaithfoundation.org/intro-days

Saturday 23rd March 

Saturday 27th April 

Saturday 18th May 

Sunday 19th May 

Saturday 1st June 

Saturday 22nd June 

Saturday 17th August 

Saturday 31st August 

Saturday 7th September 

Saturday 21st September 

Saturday 5th October 

Essex Unitarian Church, Notting Hill, London 

Friargate Meeting House, York 

St Mark’s Unitarian Church, Edinburgh 

Dublin Wellness Centre, Dublin *FULLY BOOKED* 

Essex Unitarian Church, Notting Hill, London 

Hall Green Meeting House, Birmingham 

Glasgow Women’s Library, Glasgow 

Subud House, Bristol 

Shakti Wellness Studio, Belfast 

Alington House, Durham 

Essex Unitarian Church, Notting Hill, London 

2019 Introductory Days
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Enrolling with OneSpirit
Everything you need to get started is available here on our website: 

www.interfaithfoundation.org/enrolment 

Don’t hesitate to reach out to us, we’re here to help you each step of the way. 

Here’s our helpful checklist to walk you through the next steps. 

Enrolment Checklist:  
 We strongly encourage applicants to join us at one of our free Intro Day events as a 

way of getting to know more about us and the training we offer - you can do this at 

any time during the application process. If you are unable to get to an Intro Day 

speak with our enrolment team to discuss other options 

 Seek permission to share contact details of 2 x character referees 

 Complete the online application form: www.interfaithfoundation.org/enrolment  

 Application processing: await confirmation from OneSpirit 

 Complete Training Agreement & set up payment plan 

 Receive confirmation & letter of invitation 

If you have any questions or concerns please contact us: info@interfaithfoundation.org 
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Ministers work in a wide variety of ways and settings. Some offer ceremonies for life events such as 
weddings and funerals, specifically created to match the beliefs and wishes of the clients. Others 
work in prisons, hospices and places of education, etc, offering spiritual and pastoral care and 
support to all regardless of their personal religion or culture. Many ministers offer spiritual 
counselling and guidance to anyone seeking such support. 

Whether or not graduates use the skills of spiritual counselling and creating ceremonies explicitly  
after ordination, these powerful tools provide an inner matrix and channel for disciplined 
development of the capacity to listen deeply for the voice of the Sacred – and to choose to create 
consciously as spiritual leaders, in whatever field of life this is expressed.  

All OneSpirit ministers become a part of a peer minister community after their graduation/
ordination. We offer continued connection with this community through our events, networks and 
publications.  

For those ministers in public facing roles who wish to offer their clients the reassurance of 
belonging to an accredited body with professional standards and membership requirements, we 
offer the opportunity to join our professional register, Register of OneSpirit Interfaith Ministers 
(ROSIM). Being a member provides tangible benefits including the opportunity to publish your 
profile on the ROSIM website, savings on insurance costs, and discounts on OneSpirit courses and 
events. 

We also offer a post-graduate Mystery & Mastery programme, which runs over an additional four 
years.  
 
You can learn more about our graduates via: www.OneSpiritInterfaithMinisters.com 

After the Training 
Our graduates work in roles both ‘secular’ and ‘spiritual’, which can include 
creating and leading ceremonies; offering spiritual counselling; and working with 
individuals, organisations, families and communities both locally and globally. 
Each seeks to live their calling in a direct and authentic way.

17
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Contact Details

Jackie Amos Wilkinson 
Director of Education 

Rowan Bombadil 
Information & Events Co-Ordinator 

Lindsay Jarrett 
Education & Enrolment Support 

Danielle Wilson 
Finance Officer 

Postal Address: 
OneSpirit Interfaith Foundation 
The Gateway 
85-101 Sankey Street 
Warrington 
Cheshire WA1 1SR 

Website: 
www.interfaithfoundation.org 
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Our enrolment team are standing by to support 

with your inquiry. Don’t hesitate to get in touch. 
 
Contact us via: info@interfaithfoundation.org
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Keep in touch… 
Let’s be friends. 
You can find us online in all these places:

FACEBOOK: @OneSpiritOrg 

INSTAGRAM: @BringItToTheAltar 

TWITTER: @OneSpiritOrg 

PINTEREST: @OneSpiritInterfaithFoundation 

YOUTUBE: OneSpirit Interfaith Foundation 

SPOTIFY: OneSpirit Central

http://www.interfaithfoundation.org


Legal information: 
OneSpirit Interfaith Foundation is a charitable company limited by guarantee. 
Registered Charity No: 1099163 (England and Wales) SCO40148 (Scotland). 

Registered Company No: 04432622. 
Registered Office: The Gateway, 85-101 Sankey Street, Warrington, Cheshire  WA1 1SR 


